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CAUTION
 Thank you for using our product. For the sake of your normal use and ensure the safety
of elevator and this product, please read the user manual completely before attempting
to install.
 Please carefully check the model and parameters on the nameplate of this product with
relevant parts of elevator. If there is any non-identical please contact with engineering
dept of our company immediately to consult the solution instead of installation and
adjustment. (TEL: +97142676214)
 Don’t touch the high voltage part in the product during adjusting.
 If this product hasn’t put in use over six months from the date of ex-Works (for example,
when it has not been unpacked or the elevator hasn’t put in use though this product has
been installed), Please charge the batteries according to below method.

Connecting input power in 3ph/380Vac or 3ph/220Vac can be
charging automatically.
 This manual is subject to change without notice.

1. Summarization
ARD series (Automatic Rescue Device) is an elevator safety device for emergency rescue
when a power failure occurs.
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2. Operation principle
VR1 = output voltage adjust
VR2 = over load adjust
VR3 = charger adjust

3. Installation
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P.S.:

S1 & S2: the external switch
1.
2.
3.

S1: Open door switch: As the S1 in close circuit, ARD will shutdown the elevator
immediately; and restart the elevator automatic when main power is back.
S2: level switch: once the elevator reaches the level and the S2 in close circuit, ARD will
shutdown the elevator after 10sec-delay; and restart the elevator automatic when the
main power is back.
COM, NO & NC: user can install assessors to our ARD like alarm beeper.. etc.

4. LED Display
Twinkle every 1 sec.
Enter next display after 5 time
twinkle.
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